
Haliburton Checklist 

 Uniform 

1. Class "A"s - to be worn to & from Camp 

 Camping Checklist (week-long) 

1. Sleeping bag - outdoor type (full length pad is optional but best way to stay 

dry in heavy rain) 

2. Rain Poncho, & swim socks for lake swimming 

3. Flashlight (pack with batteries reversed & extra bulb) 

4. Socks & Underwear - 4 each & packed in Zip Lock bags 

5. Jeans & shirt - sweatsuit is a good lightweight backup 

6. Short & T- shirt sets (3-4) 

7. Sweater &/or jacket - evening chill 

8. Backpack or gym or duffle type bag for gear 

9. Toiletries - motel/sample sizes of Ivory soap or "Camp Suds", toothpaste, 

floss, depleted roll of toilet paper, & toothbrush. Separate into zip lock bags. 

10. Plate, cup and utensil set 

11. Small towel - in zip lock bag & Beach size towel 

12. Insect repellant & sun block (no aresol cans) 

13. Medications (advise scout leader!) 

14. First aid kit if scout has made his own for rank, or basic stuff (see Scout 

Handbook & Gift suggestion List) 

15. Compass - silva type, not compact or military type 

16. Garbage bags - 2 kitchen and 1 leaf size 

17. Wear complete uniform (Class "A" with scarf) 

18. Scout Handbook ~ in zip lock bag 

19. Garden kneeling pad & sponge for canoe 

20. HAT! 

21. Bag lunch & drink for trip up or lunch $ & lunch money for return too 

22. Spending money - not much (pop, candy, ice cream) 

23. Advise if OK to get Haliburton T-SHIRT OR SWEATSHIRT (will bill after) 

 Things not to bring or do for camp 

1. Candy or food 

2. Electronic games 

3. Knives / axes if scout doesn't have totin chip 

4. Personal tents without prior permission of Scoutmaster 

5. Do not over pack! 

6. Parents: do not pack for the boys - they have to learn! 


